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There are 
optional sifting 
screens (sieves) 
available for 
various infill 
sizes.

There are 
optional sifting 
screens (sieves) 
available for 
various infill 
sizes.

RakeRakeRake

BrushBrush

After only a After only a 
few hundred few hundred 

meters, the 
dustbag already dustbag already 

contains a few contains a few 
dense clumps of dense clumps of 
dirt, hair, trash dirt, hair, trash 

and dust.

Verti-TopVacTowBehind
The Tow Behind Verti-Top Vac utilizes the same innova-
tive cleaning technology as the tractor mount version by 
quickly and effectively removing debris from the surface 
while gently brushing and grooming the turf fi bers. All 
material that is brought up is sifted out in a vibratory 
shaker screen with the clean infi ll being returned to the 
turf and the debris sifted into two easy-to-empty bins. 
The Tow-Behind Verti-Top Vac 
is equipped with a quiet and 
powerful 6½ hp engine. This 
machine can be used with any 
power unit – from a golf cart to 
a riding lawn mower.

Verti-Top WB
The Walk-behind Verti-top 
is self-driven and powered by 
a 6½ hp engine. It is ideal to 
clean small areas.

The width of the Verti-Top WB 
can be narrowed to 87cm enabling 

it to pass through small passways.

Verti-Top WB
The Walk-behind Verti-top 
is self-driven and powered by 
a 6½ hp engine. It is ideal to 
clean small areas.
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Verti-Air
The new Verti-Air is 
designed to clean dust 
particles out of synthetic 
turf surfaces. While the 
brush picks up debris and 
crumb rubber, a powerfull 
turbo-fan pulls the volatile 
dust particles into a fi lter. 
The larger debris particles 
and crumb rubber fall on 
a shaking fi lter, through 
which the rubber falls back 
on the fi eld, while the debris 
is transported into a storage 
box for later emptying.

Size Weight
120x180cm 12kg((26lbs)
180x240cm 35kg(77lbs)
240x240cm 47kg(103lbs)

Stainless 
steel 
scraper 
wire mats 
are being 
used to 
evenly 
distribute 
infi ll 
material, 
and to 
eliminate 
the static 
electricity 
in the 
fi bres.

Dragmat
steel 
scraper 
wire mats 
are being 
used to 
evenly 
distribute 
infi ll 
material, 
and to 
eliminate 
the static 
electricity 
in the 
fi bres.

Eliminating static electricity
The regular use of brushes on an artificial turf field results in the build up of static electricity in the fibres. As a result, 
infill moves upwards, and it is hard to work it back down in the carpet.

Model Model 12001200 Model Model 18001800

The X-Treme-Clean decompacts the toughest of sand 
based surfaces. The machine uses fi rm brushes designed 
to penetrate the compacted surface, these are mounted 
on separate heads which intern rotate in opposite 
directions. The carpet is decompacted bringing the infi ll 
to the surface to be removed, cleaned or worked back 
into the fi bres. The X-Treme-Clean is ideal to regenerate 
tennis courts, sand-fi lled football fi elds and hockey fi elds.

X-treme-Clean



Infi lling/Refi lling

Model Rink SP950 TB950  1005 1010 1210 1520 3045
Walk-in-front Tow behind 3-point

   hitch version

Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)Spreading width 0.95m (37”) 0.95m (37”) 1.5m (59”) 1.5m (59”) 1.8m (71”) 1.4m (55”) 2.0m (79”)
Spreading thickness 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 40mm 0.3 to 40mm
Weight 280kg (616lbs) 190kg (418”) 200kg (440lbs) 270kg (594) 370kg (814lbs) 950kg (2090lbs) Weight 280kg (616lbs) 190kg (418”) 200kg (440lbs) 270kg (594) 370kg (814lbs) 950kg (2090lbs) Weight 280kg (616lbs) 190kg (418”) 200kg (440lbs) 270kg (594) 370kg (814lbs) 950kg (2090lbs) Weight 280kg (616lbs) 190kg (418”) 200kg (440lbs) 270kg (594) 370kg (814lbs) 950kg (2090lbs) Weight 280kg (616lbs) 190kg (418”) 200kg (440lbs) 270kg (594) 370kg (814lbs) 950kg (2090lbs) Weight 280kg (616lbs) 190kg (418”) 200kg (440lbs) 270kg (594) 370kg (814lbs) 950kg (2090lbs) Weight 280kg (616lbs) 190kg (418”) 200kg (440lbs) 270kg (594) 370kg (814lbs) 950kg (2090lbs) 1950kg (4290lbs)
Hopper capacity 
level 0.33mlevel 0.33m3 0.33m 0.33m3 0.75m 0.75m3 0.75m 0.75m3 1.0m 1.0m3 2.0m 2.0m3 4.5m 4.5m3

Tractor size selfpropelled Tractor size selfpropelled Any pull vehicle 25hp +: 20hp +: 20hp+: 25hp+: 65hp +:25hp +: 20hp +: 20hp+: 25hp+: 65hp +:25hp +: 20hp +: 20hp+: 25hp+: 65hp +:25hp +: 20hp +: 20hp+: 25hp+: 65hp +:25hp +: 20hp +: 20hp+: 25hp+: 65hp +:
6.5hp engine     double acting hydraulic valve and min. oil supply of: double acting hydraulic valve and min. oil supply of: double acting hydraulic valve and min. oil supply of: double acting hydraulic valve and min. oil supply of:

         12ltr/m@120bar 12ltr/m@120bar 20ltr/m@ 140bar 25ltr/m@ 140bar 40ltr/m@ 175bar12ltr/m@120bar 20ltr/m@ 140bar 25ltr/m@ 140bar 40ltr/m@ 175bar12ltr/m@120bar 20ltr/m@ 140bar 25ltr/m@ 140bar 40ltr/m@ 175bar12ltr/m@120bar 20ltr/m@ 140bar 25ltr/m@ 140bar 40ltr/m@ 175bar
  
       Optional items   Dry sandplate (Rink 1005, 1010, 1210) / Auxiliary tank and pump unit (Rink 1010,1210, 1520) / 

13hp engine+hopper extension kit+special infi ll kit (Rink 1010, 1210) / 4 pivoting wheels (Rink 1520)

Rink SP950 Walk-in-front
The Rink SP950 is powered by a 6½ hp engine, and 
the weight of the machine is evenly distributed over 
7 wheels in order to minimize ground pressure.

Rink TB950
Tow behind

The Rink TB950 is a wheel 
drive topdresser and can 
be pulled by virtually any 
vehicle.
The brush and conveyor 
belt are driven by the 
wheels (either 2 or 4 
wheel driven), ensuring a 
consistant application rate.

The Redexim infill machines are ideal to fill artificial turf fields, with sand and infill during initial construction, but also for 
refilling existing pitches. A typical synthetic field loses 5-10% of its infill over a year.
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Rink 1010  
The fl oatation tyres minimize ground pressure and the 
lightweight hopper is made of aluminium to avoid rusting.

Options:
- a Hopper Extension kit (photo r-top) increases 

the hopper capacity to 1.27m3.
- a Special Infill kit (photo r-bottom) consists 

of a custom seal kit and a rake, which pulls 
the fibres into a vertical position immediately 
behind the wheels of the spreader, so that the 
Infill material can drop down to the base of the 
mat.

- if a 13hp engine 
is added the 
Rink 1010 can 
be pulled by 
virtually any 
vehicle (photo 
l-below).

The Rink 1210 is low 
to the ground, for easy 
refi lling and ensuring the 
operator a good rear view. 

Rink 1210

Rink 1520

Options on the Rink 1210 are the Hopper 
Extension kit (increasing the hopper size to 
2.0m3), a Special Infill kit (to pull the fibres 

vertically) and a 13hp engine (a tractor is then 
not required) as shown in the photo below.

Optional: the 
Rink 1520 can 

be equipped 
with 4 small 

pivoting tyres.

The Rink 1520 
can spread 
extremely 
accurate.

The Rink 1520 with The Rink 1520 with 
the Special infill Kit.

The Dry-sand plate ensures extra accurate spreading.The Dry-sand plate ensures extra accurate spreading.
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Rink 1005
3-point hitch version

The Rink 1005 is carried 
in the 3-point hitch of a 
tractor and has a capacity 
of 0.75m3.



Infi lling/Refi lling
Specialised          Utility vehicle version  Infill Pro 
infillers Rink 1204 Rink 1205 Rink 1201-S self-propelled
Specialised          
infillers Rink 1204 Rink 1205 Rink 1201-S self-propelled
Specialised          

Working width 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.5m (59”)Working width 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.5m (59”)Working width 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.5m (59”)Working width 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.5m (59”)Working width 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.5m (59”)Working width 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.8m (71”) 1.5m (59”)
Spreading thickness 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm Spreading thickness 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm Spreading thickness 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm Spreading thickness 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 0.3 to 10mm 
Tractor required - - 20hp with double acting Tractor required - - 20hp with double acting Tractor required - - 20hp with double acting Tractor required - - 20hp with double acting self-propelled, twin cylinder
                    hydraulic valves   hydraulic valves   hydraulic valves   33hp Kubota diesel engine
Weight 300kg (660lbs) 300kg (660lbs) 500kg (1100lbs) 1500kg (3300lbs)Weight 300kg (660lbs) 300kg (660lbs) 500kg (1100lbs) 1500kg (3300lbs)Weight 300kg (660lbs) 300kg (660lbs) 500kg (1100lbs) 1500kg (3300lbs)Weight 300kg (660lbs) 300kg (660lbs) 500kg (1100lbs) 1500kg (3300lbs)Weight 300kg (660lbs) 300kg (660lbs) 500kg (1100lbs) 1500kg (3300lbs)Weight 300kg (660lbs) 300kg (660lbs) 500kg (1100lbs) 1500kg (3300lbs)
Hopper capacity level 1.0mHopper capacity level 1.0m3 1.0m 1.0m3 2.0m 2.0m3 2.0m 2.0m 2.0m3 level
Dimensions 1.12x1.81x0.56m 2.06x1.88x0.70m 2.4x1.86x2.05m 3.66x1.6x1.76mDimensions 1.12x1.81x0.56m 2.06x1.88x0.70m 2.4x1.86x2.05m 3.66x1.6x1.76mDimensions 1.12x1.81x0.56m 2.06x1.88x0.70m 2.4x1.86x2.05m 3.66x1.6x1.76mDimensions 1.12x1.81x0.56m 2.06x1.88x0.70m 2.4x1.86x2.05m 3.66x1.6x1.76mDimensions 1.12x1.81x0.56m 2.06x1.88x0.70m 2.4x1.86x2.05m 3.66x1.6x1.76mDimensions 1.12x1.81x0.56m 2.06x1.88x0.70m 2.4x1.86x2.05m 3.66x1.6x1.76m

                         Optional items    Drysand plate/Hopper Extension kit to 2.0m3

Rink 1201-S
The Rink 1201-S spreads sand, rubber or 
other infi ll granulates into the synthetic 
carpets.
It comes as standard with an external oil 
supply unit including tank, pump and oil.
The Rink 1201-S has special features:
- A hydraulically operated sliding gate at 

the rear.
- The sides of the hopper compartment 

can be hinged open.
- A large brush is used at the rear for 

increased accuracy.

Rink Spreaders 
for Utility vehicles

Infi ll-ProInfi ll-Pro
The self-propelled Infi ll-Pro is ideal to spread sand and rubber infi ll The self-propelled Infi ll-Pro is ideal to spread sand and rubber infi ll 
accurately. The material is released on the carpet in front of the vehicle accurately. The material is released on the carpet in front of the vehicle 
tyres, therefore the fi bres can stand in a vertical position enabling the tyres, therefore the fi bres can stand in a vertical position enabling the 
infi ll to fall through to the bottom of the carpet. By dropping sand in 
front of the machine, the weight of the machine will be absorbed by the front of the machine, the weight of the machine will be absorbed by the 
already fi lled carpet minimizing the pressure on the backing of the carpet already fi lled carpet minimizing the pressure on the backing of the carpet 
and shock pad. A special pivot point between the driver section and the and shock pad. A special pivot point between the driver section and the 
hopper section is making the Infi ll-Pro extremely manoeuvrable.hopper section is making the Infi ll-Pro extremely manoeuvrable.

A Hopper Extension Kit can be 
mounted on top of the Rink 1204, 
increasing its total capacity to 
2.0m3 for infill (photo left).Rink 1205
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The hoppers of the spreaders are made of aluminium 
to reduce the total weight, so that they can be 
placed on 
top of utility 
vehicles. 
Model 1205 
for on the Toro 
Workman or 
John Deere 
Porgator and 
model 1204 for 
on top of the 
Cushman Turf 
Truckster.



Regeneration

Model  Eliminator

Working width 1.5m (59”)Working width 1.5m (59”)
Weight 600kg (1320lbs)Weight 600kg (1320lbs)
Working depth (cm) up to 5cm. up to 5cm.
hp required 35hp with lifthp required 35hp with lift
 cap. of 900kg + cap. of 900kg +
 2x double 2x double
 acting valve acting valve
Dimensions: 160x210x238cmDimensions: 160x210x238cm

The Ball Roll Tester measures how far the balls rolls on synthetic grass 
compared to natural grass. It gives an indication if maintenance measures 
need to be taken if the fi eld is too hard, or too soft.

This is a 
measuring tool for 
determinating the 

amount of infi ll in an 
artifi cial grass surface. 

It is important 
to measure this 

regularly, as a typical 
synthetic fi eld loses 

5-10% of its infi ll 
over a year.

The Eliminator is ideal to 
remove sand from short 
piled tennis or hockey fields.

A Ball 
Rebound 
Testing 
bar, 
containing 
a clear 
measuring 
scale, is 
optional 
for the Ball 
Roll Tester.

Redexim BV, Kwekerijweg 8, 3709 JA, Zeist, The Netherlands, 
Tel: (31) 30 6 933 227, Fax: (31) 30 6 933 228, 

E-mail: verti-drain@redexim.com, http://www.redexim.com

Testing  Test devices allow for monitoring the vital artificial turf field characteristics over time. 

Ball Roll Tester

Infi ll 
Thickness 

Tester

The Eliminator removes the infill-material from the turf by using an intensive rotating brush. A conveyor belt transports the 
material to a dumptruck or in a large bag which is carried alongside the Eliminator.


